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CENTRAI CORNER IN
HAMILTON FOB SALE

up In the newspapers was the question! 
of load factor. It was well-known 
that all the customer» of a power plant 
were not using the total amount of their 
power at the same Instant. From a 
10.000 plant companies would b Contract 
to deliver 16.000 horse power. Thés was 
done In Buffalo. A plant for 80.000 sold 
46.000. The matter was dealt lightly 
with In the report, because optimistic 
statements were apt to be discredited, 
and they had thought It better not to 
mention It at all The intention of 
•‘Veritas" was to compare the amount 
of power used with the rated capacity 
of the motors. The rates would Be all 
really based on meter measurement, he 
Stated in reply to Mayor Coatsworth.

"You would not like to pay for gas 
by the sise of the pipe that leads to 
your house," Interpolated Mr Beck

"I have been too long in the 
for that." responded the mayor 

Mast Stand Together.
Mr. Smith, proceeding, said that U*. 

McWilliams In hie letter forgot to note 
that the right of way owned by the 
Electrical Development interests In
cluded a double track railway, and 
he also forgot that other municipali
ties would have to pay theiy share 
of the right of way In calculating 
Toronto's liability. For every part of 
the report the commission had the 
absolute tenders of manufacturing 
companies In relation with the elec
tric companies at the Falla The tow
ers for Instance were tendered for by 
the Arm that made them for one if 
these companies, and copper was 
figured at the highest price on the 
market.

"I'd like to make the general re
mark that you have not faced 
fact that the cost of power depends on 
all the cities mentioned In the report 
uniting,” said Mr. Smith. The group
ing of course was Indifferent, so long 
as the total quantity of power was 
used that had been calculated for- 
Each group of the five had Its own 
separate line and poles from Niagara. 
The Inter-switchitig system was con
sidered better then the use of thick 
wires, which was contemplated by a 
company Intending to deliver power 
right thru to Detroit

TO LETMARKET FOR NIAGARA POWER sIt’s not 
too early 
to think 
about 
ydtir trip

out of town on Civic Holiday. 
Perhaps you re
quire something 
that is in this

oitoinro floor office, cor -
SIR OF WELLINGTON AND 
SCOTT STS., SUITABLE FOE 
INSURANCE OR BROKERAGE 
BUSINESS.
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I Continued From Page 1. '
They are (your tenders. We are asking 
the power for you."

"Will the trunk line be built from 
Niagara or the Falls?" Interpellated 
Mr. Btrge,

Mr. Beck pointed out that the Elec
trical Development Co. at the Falls 
had no transmission lines. The linos 
belong to a subsidiary company, .he 
transmitting company. The distributing 
company was a third. If the trans
mission got power, it might then be a 
question whether they could arrange 
for transmission over existing Hoes.

Can’t Give Advice—Directly.
In answer to Aid, Keeler, who asked 

iz the amount of power used would not 
affect the tenders, Mr. Beck stated that 
the companies Were prepared to give 
contracts for 5000 or 10.000 horsepower 
and upwards. They would all gee It at 
the same price at the point of produc
tion. sad each would bear the expense 
of transmission in the ratio at the pow
er used.

“Would not the expropriation of the 
transmission lines toe the wisest 
course for the government to take?" 
asked Mayor Coatsworth, amid consid
erable laughter, which increased in 
heartiness as Mr. Beck

“I’m not here as an 
companies object to me giving advice, 
as a cabinet minister.”

“If Toronto built the whole line, and 
another city came in afterwards, how 
would the cost be arranged?”

"The newcomer would have to as- 
■ugne Its proportion of the liability, and 
that would be credited to Toronto" 
replied Mr. Beck.

"Toronto’s liability would never be 
IncreasedTV

"No; you would know the worst at 
the start "

"If the cost was more than the es
timate, who would bear the differ
ence?" asked President Ryan of the 
Guelph Board of Trade.

"You want to know if the govern
ment would bear the cost if there were 
any mistakes?" rejoined Mr. Beck .and 
everybody laughed again. "I think 
there would be another commission ap
pointed mighty quick. We have had 

1 the best engineering advice in the coun
try. You can get your own engineers 
to check our work" He was willing to 
stand by the results embodied In the 
report.
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US Scott St. insurance or
Full particulars on application to
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Special Vacation Sale SITUATIONS VACANT.Bell * Mitchell’# List.
OY8 WANTED—TO CABBY 

Ing newspaper routes. Apply 
latloo Department, The World.

n— tv-o.-rx — NEW, ROUGHCAST, I TD #1300 five rooms, gas, water, large 
lot, below value.

council
Elephant Orals Club Bag, 16 in,. 1.66 
Light Weight Suit Cate 
Solid Leather Suit Gass, 22 iu... .8.65 
WaterprootCanvas Covered Trunk 

M in..................... ..2.25
Stsemer Trunk, Steel Bound.. .2.60 
Can rat Telescope Oases, with 

straps.........

1.95
LL MEMBERS OF’THE P 

era' Laborers' Union are 
to attend a summoned meeting on 1 
evening, July 27th, 1906, at accident

,m,-xwzvk —SOLID BRICK, STONE room L P. Heatley, President; B, 
$2500 foundation. 8 rooms and Secretary, 
bathroom.f new Pease furnace, well deco- —— 
rated. all\modern Improvements, good In- p 
vestment, easy terms. Jl
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You can save from 2 to 5 
dollars on Men's Suits 
while our July sale is in 
progress. Our bargains 
are not the Hysterical 
kind, but in reality you 
can save much more than 
in stores where SPLURGE 
takes the place of genuine 
bargains.

8 King street West,
78 Church Street,

622 Queen Street West,
near Bathurst.

The Branches at Church at. end 
Queen St. ere epen 7 toBo Cleok 

Seturdey Nights.

LASTERERS WANTED — 60c 
hour. Apply Canadian White ( 

I Hamilton, Ont,
. 26c,

room, dining room,, library auu 
enl electric lighting, good stable, 

below assessed

■: ATTERN MAKERS AND BE] 
hands; top wages to right men. 

man Stone Co., Ltd., 100 Marlborough 
live.EAST A CO.replied: 

adviser. The. lor, sitting 
# large kltcb

good residential district, 
■ value, easy terms.
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pared. Titles carefully graph school. Pleasant and permanent |
to loan. Bell Mitchell, Room 40, g sitlon to right person. Apply, stating a;
street Arcade, oronto. _________ __ experience and salary required. Box :

World.
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130-132 YONGE STREEThex ADELAIDE Jr TEMPERANCE
ORDERS WILL BE PROMPTLY 

AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR
BONBONS AND CHOCOLATES.
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ha NL&N’S tir ANTED—SMART YOUTH, WU
W some knowledge of bookkeeping. , 

ply Circulation Department, The World, 
Yonge-street. ___________

mHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
I rlsge Licenses. 96 Vlctorla-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-etreet. No witnesses.CANADA'S PLAYGROUNDCONE ON IN
\\7 ANTED-FARM hand, must Bl 
YV good man. Apply S. Turner, Yor 

Mills.
VAUDEVILLE
SPECIAL FEATURES

VETERINARY.

It a-v k J. G. STEWART. VETERINARY 
\J "surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis 
eases of the horse and dog «kiltul'l treat
ed- 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
àti North Llegar. Phone Park 1829. ?67OAK HALL TEACHERS WANTED.! 1 Mayor Coatsworth Speaks.

Mayor Coatsworth, on a motion to 
appoint a resolution committee, ex
pressed his conviction that they should 
first find out where they stood. They 
had taken several distinct steps al
ready up to the passage of the bill.

Expert Engineer’s Estimates. and now had met and proposed to go 
Further discussion elicited the fact on the echeme. It was a right

that if the municipalities were willing move m the right direction, said If pow- 
to accept the census of. power stated. e]f waa to be obtained, a third or a half 
In the report, the commissioners were cheaper than before they should not 
•attefled to abide by it, as they had hesitate.. He had noticed In the pow- 
elgned statements of the requirements hr report that municipalities were 
of each firm from which the totals had grouped. If some of these grouped 
been made up. These firms had agreed municipalities held back, what would 
to take so much power, if furnished at be the result for those who desired to 
a certain price. go on? If they did not all come In

"The engineers are either incapable would the commission get into touch 
or dishonest if they made any inis- with those who delayed, and bring 
takes," affirmed Mr. Beck. "I have them Into line?
been associated with them for several Mayor Coatsworth understood that 
years, and trust them thorply." when the estimates were arrived at, the

At this stage a nominating commit- cities would pass bylaws and deben- 
tee was appointed to draft resolutions, tufes would be Issued by the commls- 
and Messrs. Keeler, Matthews. Clare ston, the revenue from the power go- 
and Lyon were appointed. Ing to discharge the debentures when

Answer to Critic*. due, and that In the point of fact the
In reply to a number of questions cities would not have to put up any 

and at the request of Mayor Coats- cash ex 
worth Cecil B. Smith, formerly en- Mr. B
glneer to, and now a member of the loan the money at 4 per cent, and would 
hydro-electric commission, dealt brief- Issue no debentures. Several cities al
ly with the criticisms levelled at the realy owned theor own distributing 
power report since its publication. Mr- plant 
Smith's treatment of these .matters, 
while brief and of a simple character, 
left the impression that It woulS hate 
been wise to have considered the points 
before rushing It into print. Mr.
Smith remarked that he had read 
carefully the communications to toe 
press. In his mind there was noth
ing needing an answer, but the pointa 
raised confused the public. Mr.
Wright of the Electric Lighting Com
pany had stated that the company’s 
rates were 8 cents per kilowatt hour, 
and the rates-of the commission 7 1-!.
The company's rates were -8 cents for 
residence and 12 cents for business 
use. The commission’s rates were 6 
cents- for residence and 6 cents lor 
business. sxæ?j!*ssz *■-» «w»™
Mr. Hawkins of the Hamilton com- Proceed with
panles had stated that rates quoted by underîymg^the ll\v *The recent
£em £ere *12.40 par horse-power In oT^a
Ha ml 1 to n. S ubj ec t to the correctness <jrtujUc character and gave extraordin- 
of the report Mr. Smith thought the ^.y pOWere to the people who were 
figures must apply to motor capacity to carry k out. He hoped it would be 
A 40 horse-power motor only used 25 usetj yor the benefit of the manutac- 
horse-power ,and the sales at the low turere M a wtivie. Immense sums cf 
rate might be arrived at this way. capital—foreign capital-had been in-

Ripped Up. vested at Niagara, and It was up to
With regard to Mr. Stanley Rich- the commissioners, he thought, not to 

mond, he had been one of the em- no anything to hurt the credit of Can- 
ploÿes of the commission. "Owing to ad a. There might be differences of 
difficulties which need not be dis- oipinlon about details, but he was lm- 
cussed we had to get rid of him,” ex- pressed to-day with the fact that the 
plained the big quiet-voiced commis- manufacturers were not much nearer 
sloner- Mr. Richmond's statements to getting cheap power than a year 
were quite absurd. He had stated ago.
that from 60,000 horse-power machines, would address themselves to the dlffl- 
10,000 had to be written off for a spare cutties, which, he thought, were evi- 

M CDFU A NTQI RAMk niVIDFlU HQ 1 machine. The commission estimate dent, so that they might be overcome.
M LnUlmls lo DA Is l\ U1YIU L. Il U O waa [or 60,000 horse-power with one When they were fully explained and

spare machine. He spoke of tiie understood, he thought this might be 
amount of loss on the generator, but done. He hoped the resolutions would 
no engineer would do so nowadays, lead to Immediate action, and thought 
as such methods were out of date, that representatives of the municlpali- 
When a 10,000 horse-power generator ties would meet at once with the com- 
was spoken of the output was re- mlsslonere. What had been done In 
ferred to, the loss always being al- the States at Schenectady and else- 
lowed for. The loss on transformers where should be done in Canada. If 
he spoke of was incorrect, as the they could not find a way, they should
basis of tension estimated upon was make one. Frederick Selfter Is a wealthv fur

Mgh ten8lon bars. The Fears a Stampede. dealer of Brooklyn, and came to To-
85,000 horse power spoken of by Mr. Aid. Lyon. Guelph, feared that with- ronto ln connection wiva tv, «iL.
Richmond was really 48,760 horse-pow- Cut action the whole affair was a rope . connection with the recovery
er. Mr. Smith thought Mr. Richmond !ef sand. The people were easily ex- ot W6-000 stolen furs. He was met
wrote with animus. He gave cited, and would charge like French- at the Union Station by Detective T.’p-
a wrong Impression when he said he men when led. but the money power t°n- an<* asked to go up to police head- 
knew the Intentions ot the commission, stayed with the job. They had heard j Quarters. There he was told he was
He had done well as far as he went how the electric companies cut prices unaer arrest, on a telegram from tha
collecting Industrial statistics, and In- before elections. The Standard Oil Brooklyn police. Selfter didn’t lose l is

Company gave away oil. The btef w1*8, an<* proved that the telegram 
trust sold meat at half-price." meant to say. "Kindly assist (not ar-

Mayor Coatsworth: So they should, fe8t) Selft«r-' Documents with him 
if what we hear Is true. i bore °ut this, the truthful "heading of

mu . Mr. Lyon, continuing, declared that u w re.
The edltof of The Canadian Engineer the Interests of the millions were great- 

was apparently Inspired by the same er than of the millionaire. Power from 
party, thought Mr. Smith. When he Shawlnegan was sold at the borders of
spoke of power costing 822 at Niagara Montreal for *16, and ln the city to the
being $18 at the Falls and $8 for trans- consumer at *76. Intel est was paid on 
mission, he simply misstated. millions of watered stock, and the peo-

"As a fact, customers are getting pjt. bore the cost. He came from Penn! 
power ln blocks of less than 1000 horse sylvanla, which abounded in coal. If 
power at *16 at Niagara and also at j properly distributed among the people 
Welland." afllrmed Mr. Smith. “Veil- of that state, they would all be noble- 
tas,” who wrote of Shawlnegan power men. Niagara power wag the white 
as of lo wcost. development which coal of Ontario, and should be saved 
could afford cheap rates, forgot that for the people, while there was time 
while the development was for 100.000 They had heard of a trinity in unity 
horse power, only 26,000 or 80.000 was but the Electrical Development Cotn- 
belng delivered, 15,000-ot which wen: company was more than that. They had 
Montreal They had, therefore, lust a developing company, a transmission 
about the same fixed charges as at company ,a distributing compiny uid a 
Niagara, which had to be borne by th»- street railway company,
26.000 horse power and not by 100,000. | which the people had 
so that it was very fairly comparable dends. 
with Niagas-u. The same criticism ap-i ■

spssAjsss •« ass
tilt8 IS Üoo°’<Tith>Uthehefl Yreh0,“y 8S'1*' Jrla Ba-V’ and here*#ft«'r to pir their bust
ing 18,000, with the fixed charges on ness must pay a license of *100
the larger basis. They were therefore
relatively higher. 1 ..'sa'.... — 1 ■ ' ■ .

s
ErXlg* «lîsb mnus

Load Factor. SU,Ptf, °h" *1?^*^*’ But r‘Kht 8lde He was taken to th! Royal
fpv.. , . . . . • « estaiblish lasting: gx>6d health. Try Dr. |Victoria Hospital, and last nisrht was
The only point at Importance brought Hamilton’» P1U*. 25c at all dealers, j reported to be resting ^stiy, “

1 j 73SB&. BASEBALLEA XIT ANTED—TEACHER FOR 8CH0C VV Section No. 5, Euphrasia. Duties 
commence after vacation, to the end 
year. Applications to be received un 
July 26. 7. A. Dales, secretary. Heat 
cote. Ont.

; KING ST. AND FRASBB AVB. HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited, Temperance-etreet, To

ronto. Inflrmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Mats 961.

CLOTHIERS TTORONTO v. JERSEY CITY
■ AND_OTHER FOUNTAIN DRINKS 

ARE UNEQUALLED
srwaei

Right Oppeslte the Chimes. 
King Hut.

4. COOMB* S, Manager.

TO DAY AT 4 P.KL
cues* on PASTURE. MONEY TO LOAN.

PAHKOALE L.O.L. No. 207
EXCURSION

OPEN gVENlNSA! T> ASTUBE-iGOOD PASTURE, WELL 
A watered and shaded; 160 acres salt- 
able for horses, 
week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Park 
Hctet, or John Meson, St. Lawrence Mar-

VI ONE Y TO LOAN-H* PER CENT. - 
JL Good residential proneety commis 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. WorldTerms, ore dollar per Office,

$70 (XX) MS ,8U$
Ing loans; no fees; agents wanted, Rey
nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

To Woodstock and Sarnia
Saturday, July 38th, via G.T.R.

Special tiain will leave Union Station 7.15 *. m„ 
South Parkdale at 7-13 a ». Remm (rom Serais 
good returning July Ji. Adult» *.'.35. Children 

Return trorn Woodstock, good returning 
Adult! 11.1$. Children 6Sc.

; ket.

METHODISTS IN JAPAN. ARTICLES WANTED.WANTEDI
X-f ONE Y ADVANCED SALARIED PI 
AVI pie and others without security; e 
payments. Offices ln 60 principal cit 
Tolman, Room 806 Manning Chambers, 
Queen-street WesL

A NJIQUARY—81MPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
A hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver, Jt-welry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Writ- 86i> Y on ce, or telephone Main 2162.
T WILL PAY CASH FOB OF,STS 
JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mnuaon, 
kll Yonge-street. ._______

Uulon of the Three Big Divisions Is 
Formally Ratified. Boys31.20.

July 3».f ,
The union of the Methodist Church 

in Japan, for the furtherance of mis
sion work, waa heartily aqdocaed at a 
meeting of the executive of the gen
eral board of Methodist missions, held 
ln the Wesley Building iaet night- Rev. 
Dr. Carman presided.

The matter came up as a report from 
the joint commission representing the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Meth
odist Episcopal Church South, and the 
Methodist Church of Canada, which 
met ln Buffalo last week. The name 
of the united lëiurçh will be the Metho
dist Church of Japan.

In the aibsence of Alexander Mills, 
Rev. Dr.. Sutherland submitted a re
port on mission work among Italians 
in Tony to. The work began in Ooto- 
,ber las,, and was reported to be pro
gressing very favorably. It was >le- 
vtded to increase the facllitlee for Us 
continuance.

The Insistent demands for mlsel.wi
elded to Increase the facilities for its 
before the attention of the meeting, 
and It was decided, that these demands 
should be met as fully as possible.

Increasing Interest ln mission work 
on the'part of the Sunday schools was 
reported.

A number of minor recommendations, 
touching general work of the missions, 
will be submitted to the general board.

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
C»n make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a. m. 
For particulars apply

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
TH* WORLD.

88 YONOE 8T.

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

A 312 COWAH-AVE.
ARTICLES FOR BALM. TX BNTON, DUNN & BOULTBEB 1 

U ronto and Cobalt, Barristers sad 
llcltors, Departmental Agents at Toroi 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C , Herb 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee. John Wal 
McDonald.

RINK COOLED BY ELECTRICITY.
THURSDAYS JULY 19th

for their distributing plant, 
said the government would

cei>t
leek OR SALE — GOOD ONE-HORSE DE- 

livery wagon, 1684 Queen West.F
ANDSOMB BAR FIXTURES FOB 

1 of license. 
Hotel, Lon-

H sale, owing to disposa 
Can be seen at the Albion

Contest fur Gentlemen Skating 
in Co pies. Very Select Pat
ronage.

TJ RCWNING * MïCONACHIB, NORTH 
I > Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitor*. a. G. Browning, Crown Attorn*. 
District ot Njplaslng: G. B. Mr-Conachle.

Objecta to Competition.
J. B, Hughes, . Waterloo, expressed 

his anxiety for the Integrity of the 
Commee Act, which Mr. Beck had said 
would not apply under the operations 
of the power bill. Why should the 
municipality compete with Mr. Sni
der’s company ln Waterloo? he asked.

Mr. Beck pointed out that the Cata
ract Power Co. could come along and 
compete with Mr. Snider’s power,

don.
2341 c OMMUN SENSE KILLS AND De

stroys rats, nates, bedbug*; no smell; 
all druggist». ■v **»

MRS. THAW SEEKS DIVORCE LEGAL CARDS;HIGH-GRADE RETUR
The pr<j 

partially 
çonfidem-j 
than has

TjtRANK W. MACLEAN, BABBI8TB 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Vlctorl 
street. Money vo loan at 4fe per cent.
XT MURPHY, "jC-C., BARRISTE 
XV « Yonge-street, S doors south 
laide-street, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Has Been Qeletly Collecting Infor

mation Since Tragedy. CASTINGS A PARTNER WANTED FOR A LIVE 
XlL manufacturing concern—An oppor
tunity of a lifetime: *600 cash for a half
interest, partner to manage business Ap
ply Box 45, World.

s rPittsburg, July 24.—Mrs- Evelyn Xes- 
whlch costs *30 or *40, with their power, bit Thaw has been collectin'- informa- 
ér at *25. Why should not the town (ton here, upon which to base a suit lor 
do the same? divorce against Harry K. Thaw, ac-

Mr. Hughes gave vent to his Indigna- cording to the youug woman’s friends 
tlon at such a proposal. here

"I’ll bet the municipality of Waterloo only a few weeks before the Thaws 
will never enter Into any such low ieft Pittsburg for New York Mrs. 
down act as that," he said. Harry Thaw and Mrs. William -'haw

had a quarrel. The younger woman 
had not been invited to a social func
tion on which she had set her heart. 
When she found she was not to be 
among the guests, it is said, she took a 
yuong actress with her to Lyndhurst, 
the thome of the Thaws, and waa sur
prised while puffing a ctgareL 

Mrs. William Thaw Is said to have 
remonstrated with her, and the young 
woman told her she was tired of Pitts
burg, of the Thaw family and of every
thing, and that she Intended becoming 
her o-wn self again as soon as It could 
be arranged.

Friends of Mrs.. William Thaw and 
Mrs. Harry K- Thaw, who hear fre
quently from New York, do not wept 
the statements that all Is lovely in the 

He hoped the commissioners family and that Mrs. William Thaw is
leaning on the younger woman for 
support In her trial. The statement 
is made here that Harry K. Thaw's pre
dicament has compelled Mrs. William 
Thaw to accept the younger ‘Mrs. Thaw 
for the present

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1CJ. 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street cornel 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to’ loan

The
winter w 
killing gr 
this crop

We make high-grade Gray 
Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern ster- 

Phone for competent

i ACCOMMODATION wanted.
• ft

A CCOMMODATION WANTED IN PRI- 
jlV vate families or lodging bouses for 
visitors to Toronto during the session of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, 
sept, 15th to 22nd. Parties having rooms 
to rent (with or without board) are Invited 
to send descriptions, stating price and num
ber they can accommodate, to John A. Mac
donald Secretary I.O.O.F. Committee, P.O. 
Box 65, Toronto.

MTs&suaaFRàsts
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-etreeta, 
Toronto. ... TJ/M '

success < 
partlculaj 

restore t 
of its 
the same 

, peas. Th 
caused rJ 

others t 
t Ptas' thin 

condition 
to again

■
jl 111if I age.

man.AUTO TOURISTS SLEEP IN TENTS HOTELS.if

ut LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Sli Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per flay; spe
cial weekly crates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch ln city served at lunch 
counter I51 bar. John S. EIHott, Prop. 1

Gllddenlste Ran 109 Miles From 
Qaebeo in Eight Hours,

1i TO LET.

Dodge Manufacturing Co.i /■OFFICE ROOM TO RENT IMMKDI- 
\ f ately. In most desirable location In 
Torpnto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
& Sprang, TAmlted, 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

Jackman, Me., July 24.—The Itiner
ary of the Glldden tpurlsts brought 
the min to Maine to-day with Jack- 
man as their first stopping place, af
ter a ride of 109 miles from Quebec. 

The distance was made in about 8 
hours. As hotel accommodation here 
Is very limited, the members of the 
party enjoyed a rather unique fea
ture of their tour by sleeping ln tents 
and log cabins to-night.

I TTOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
11 First-class; one ddllar fifty to two dol

lars per day. Douglas & Chambers.
TORONTO.
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ART.
TT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTO* 
Xl Springe, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bates 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sobs, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edf

f
T W. L FORSTER /— PORTRAIT 

V . Painting. Rooms. 24 West King, 
street, Toronto.

My patrons don’t have to worry 
about the different suits they 
being out of shape, or soiled—

MY VALUT SHRVIOH
does the worrying and it should look 
after your clothes—if it doesn’t 
already.

wearl

STORAGE. X7 ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTOM 
V and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel- 

refurulined electric light, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollar*. J. Ç. Brady,

;r
TORAGB FOB FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
860 8padlna-aver.ua.

s ed.

Proprietor.I Increased From 7 to 8 Per Cent end 
"Will Be Paid Quarterly.

! I
Tl EWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUES* 
CL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyi peg 

uay. George Hewitt. Proprietor.
Y AKKVIRW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Jj and Parliament streets - European 
plan; cuisine Française, Boumegous, Pro
prietor.

Fountain VALET
Presser, Cleaner end Repairer el 

Cletbes.
30 Adelaide W. Tel. M. 3074.

READ “ARREST” FOR “ASSIST” EDUCATIONAL.Montreal, July 24.—(Special.)—Share
holders of the Merchants* Bank *>f 
Canada will be aarreeably surprised 
when they learn that the dividend of 
the bank has been increased from 7 to 
8 par cent., and that Incidentally the 
payments will In future be made quar
terly.

The directors met at noon to-day and 
decided upon the change and the first 
dividend on the new basis will be paid 
for the quarter ending Aug. 31.

1J.r ENNBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOI__ V
IV Employers experience difficulty in 
getting skilled stenographers. The Ken- 
ni dy School gives the training required of 
“the stenographer ln demand." 9 Ade
laide.

1
It Meant. Quite a Lot td a Wealthy 

Brooklyn Merchant.
jl

i:
T KOQUOI8 HOTEL TORONTO. CAN. 
_L ada. Centrally situated, cornet Kfag 
and York-atreets, steam-heated; electrie- 
llghted; elevator. Rooms with bath and tm 
suite. Kates, $2 and *2.CO per -d*t. Q. A.

WILLCHARGE ARSON.

mML Crown Prepares to Prosecute Dob
son on Account of Fire. W. H. STONE Graham.

.T t OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-8T. 
XX west, opposite O. T. R. and C. P, K, 
stations; electric cars pass door. Torabou , 
fcuiltb, proprietor.
Y^OMINION HOTEL, Q 

cast, Toronto; rates,
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

%
) ÏUNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 6t. Te,^«
When John William Dobson, who was 

convicted In the pollç court for appro
priating the fund* of Wycllffe L.O.L. to 
his own use, comes u for sentence on 
Friday, he will have to face a charge 
of arson, which will be laid against 
him. Chief Coroner Johnson will prob
ably send his report of the fire inquest 
to Attorney-General Foy to-day.

COPY «20,000 NAMES.

SHORTER LINE.
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formation But he knew nothing of the 
plans of the commission, and had ne /er 
been In the office except to draw his 
salary.

Montreal. July 24.—(Special.)—Mac
kenzie & Mann's Montreal and Ottawa 
line will be 109 miles long, or consid
erably shorter than either of the other 
roads from the commercial to the po
litical capital.

dollar uq.

DYEING AND CLEANING 4In Error.
i 1 lBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEER 
VJT and George-streets. first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with both*)PHr‘0"’ Phone Ms'to^È: tWO do,,a«GREAT WEST LIFE PROBED. Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and 

M ell Pressed.
Ladles’ suite, Dresses, etc., Dyed 

or Cleaned.

I /]
Phone Companies Merge.

Albany, N.Y., July 24.—A certificats 
filed with the. secretary of state to
day certifies the merger of the St. 
Lawrence Telephone Co.. Central New 
York Telephone and Telegraph Co., 

$ Ononta Telephone Co., Milford Tele
phone Co-, and Madrid Telephone Co.. 
under the title of the Central New 
York Telephone and Telegraph Co.

a day.
Royal Insurance Commission Opens 

in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. July 24.—The Royal In
surance commission opened an Investi
gation here to-day Into the affairs of 
the Great West Life Co.

Nothing sensational developed with 
regard to the methods of organization, 
the election of officers and distribution 
of profits or Investments.

The salhry of President Brock Is *15.- 
000 per annum. He maintains that no 
actual rebates are allowed by the com
pany and that the funds are safely In
vested ln securities paying 7 1-2 per 
cent.

The Investigation will be continued 
to-morrow.

«
T> OSKOALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST., 
XL terminal of th- Metropolitan Hallway. 
Kuies, Sl.uO up. Special rates for v.loter. 
ti. M. Leslie. Manager.

We dye a splendid black for mourningAlbany. N.Y., July 24.—The copying 
of the names of the policyholders of 
the Mutual Life Insutance Co. for the 
international policyholders committee 
was finished by the addressing com
mittee to-day, 620,000 addresses were 
copied.

The company is now at work in 
New York City on 
holders of the New

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.■
;i :

AYMAR KET HOTEL, 94 FRONT-BT.
East, newly renovated. Terms *1.0» 

day. James Farrell. Prop.

Phon* Main I2;S and wagon will call. QS
103 King Street West S»

list of policy- 
k Life. WALL PAPERS SUMMER RESORTS.

F
Paper makers to Strike.

Buffalo, July 24.—Papermakers ln the 
S3 mills of the International Paper 
Co. ln the United States and Canada 
have given notice that they will go 
on strike on Aug. 6 unless their work
ing hours are reduced to eight hours 
a day without a reduction in the scale 
of wages.

EMN0ÜLA LAKEV1EW FARM-AC” 
commodatlon for 10 guests high situ

ation. one bill 300 feet above the lake 
level. For further Information apply :e 
Francia Morgan, Box 188. Huntsville. Out.

; ELEVEN TAKEN FROM RUINS.for all of 
to pay dlvi-

Kewest dciign. in Engli.h sad Foreign Line. 
ELLIOTT A SON, LIMITS-), 

Importer. s.’Kiny St. WestToKONTO

I
South Framingham, Mass., July 24.— 

Altho the search for the bodies of the 
persons thought to be burled ln the 
ruins of the business block on Concor-l- 
street, which collapsed yesterday, con
tinued all last night, and thhruout to- 
day, toward nightfall foun th task 
far from being completed. *•- ’

:

PERSONAL.I
LOST. TAT"OTICE—GOING OUT OF BUSINESS— 

-Lx Customers holding meal tickets Issued 
by Billy Garrett Of the Coronation Hotel 
lunch counter, have same used up or re
deemed by Saturday, July 28, 1906.

ROY RIGGS SHOT.
T OST-A RED AND WHITE AYR-

When you want BLACK lük, 
you don’t say spoci of silk.” 
When you want Windsor Table 
Salt, say «-“WINDSOR."

MUSCLES FULL OF P^IN
of the body of Henry L. Sawyer, a pro- FREE EXCURSION.

to 11, and It is believed that‘there ere , th 0 b order- ,or r°ur pl-’tur* enlarged, 
four moro to be fo^ 1 * * *

You were overheated, cooled toe 
qu ckly and caught cold. Cure comes 
quickly by rubbing on Poieon’s Nervl- 
l:ne. This penetrating liniment 

I*arse bottles for 25a
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